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Porsche of Destin
PCANFR gets the VIP Tour at North Florida’s Newest PCNA Dealer
Story and Photos by Barry Waters
Additional Photos by Alan Berg
While the number of Porsches living in
our neck of the woods is not about to eclipse those
of Atlanta, Jacksonville or Miami anytime soon, the
area served by PCA's North Florida Region is nevertheless quite a 'hotbed' for the marque. With 16
counties and around a dozen widely distributed
population centers, the main commercial centers
are most usually identified as the Tallahassee area
and the Gulf coast region from Panama City to Ft.
“...the Myers have owned and operated a series of factory dealerships in both Gainesville and
Ocala Florida...”

Walton Beach. Some may view our part of the world
as small and somewhat separated and that may be,
but we're big enough to host two Official Porsche
Dealers. Who says? Well, Porsche Cars North
America and the father and son team of Bryan and
Brandon Myers do - the Dealer/President and General Manager of Porsche of Destin and principles in
its parent organization, All Pro Imports.
And why not? With heavy experience in new car
sales and service for Porsche, BMW, and Volkswagen going back to 1999, the Myers have owned
and operated a series of factory dealerships in both
Gainesville and Ocala Florida and have a wealth of
knowledge to draw upon when it comes to operating
a high-end dealership. Couple that with the large
number of Porsches and other upmarket automo-
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biles in the area and
the fit indeed proves a
natural one. Bryan and
Brandon had long had
the Destin area on
their radar and in 2008
they decided to move
forward with establishing a PCNA presence
there.
Wanting to do things
properly from the start,
the decision was made
to construct a purposebuilt
facility
from
scratch. This gave the
Myers the opportunity
to adhere to Porsche's
latest standards for the
design and construction of showroom and
maintenance areas and it shows. From the
Porsche plinth on the
corner of the beautifully landscaped lot
where the main building stands to the tile
floor and lighting of the showroom, it exudes the
confident elegance that Porsche stands for.

A 2011 Carrera GTS Cabriolet camps out on Porsche of Destin’s
showroom floor. This car is absolutely stunning in white.

And it doesn't stop there. The huge maintenance
area is a study of cleanliness and efficiency with a
complete array of the latest diagnostic and repair
equipment neatly stored at stations around its perimeter. As you would expect, all of the latest Porsche documentation, tools and special equipment
necessary to care for the entire range of Porsche
automobiles is present along with additional equipment that allows them to service and repair a host of
other exotic makes. Particularly impressive is the
dedicated 'clean room' for four-wheel alignment.
With equipment appearing to be straight from NASA
and CERN, this state of the art ensemble is capable
of any alignment procedure with laser-designator
accuracy. No 'string and bob' operation here!

“Staffing a dealership with highly
skilled employees is a critical issue and it too received a great
deal of attention...”
Staffing a dealership with highly skilled employees is
a critical issue and it too received a great deal of attention with the Myers ultimately luring longtime associate Bob Graubman to the Emerald Coast to
serve as Sales Manager.
Bob has quite a history with the Myers and Porsche,
having been the Sales Manager at the Myers‟ previous Porsche dealership in Ocala. With his tenure
there running from 2003 to his departure in 2009,
Bob knows Porsche. He was an integral part of the
team that garnered the Ocala dealership PCNA's
prestigious Premier Dealer Award, one that signifies
an operation as being one of the top 25 in the nation.
Jeff Henley rounds out the showroom staff and handles Porsche of Destin's previously owned car inventory. With an impressive assortment of quality
used Porsches and makes such as Bentley, Jaguar
and BMW, Jeff is the one to contact if you're looking
for quality vehicles in the pre-owned market.
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Looking like something out of a Sci-Fi movie, this is what it takes for a quality 4-wheel alignment. With many advanced automotive
systems and their sensors now depending heavily on proper chassis alignment and leveling, it’s important to have the right equipment. It also serves to show the level of capital investment required to maintain and operate a top-flight dealership. It’s not cheap!

Since Sales and Service go hand in hand, the service department also received a healthy dose of
scrutiny with the Myers bringing in Kenny Ford as

Porsche of Destin is trained and equipped to take on the BIG
jobs. This flat-six is from a 986 Boxster that’s in for repair.

the Parts Manager and Chris Yeakos and Michael
Groves as Technicians. Michael has the added distinction of holding Porsche‟s Gold Meister Technician rating, a ranking that identifies him as one of
about 100 technicians in the country that have met
Porsche‟s stringent requirements for the rating. Margaret Leslie puts the bow on the package and
serves in the multifaceted role of Service Advisor
and Warranty and Title Clerk.
When we talked with Bryan and Brandon about the
dealership and its business outlook, their enthusiasm for the Porsche marque and the Destin area
was evident. The number of Porsches in the area
and the need for both a new-car sales presence and
a convenient service center was enough to convince
them (and PCNA too) to divest their prior operations
and make the jump. It was a good call. While Porsche is doing very well indeed on what we all hope
is the backend of the economic downturn, the Myers
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designed to be, with the Panamera bringing yet another new target market into the fold at a very rapid
pace. Brandon says the 911 in its various editions is
always a strong seller, and the Boxster and Cayman
series remain extremely popular in their market segment. So how about the rumor of new Porsche models in the pipeline? Bryan and Brandon can't wait to
see what will come of those rumors but you can bet
they'll be looking for allocations if and when they become available. The father and son team are no
newcomers to this business and are confident that
the area can support it - if Porsche builds it, they can
and will sell and maintain it!
A portion of the ultra-clean and modern multi-bay service area.
If only our own garages could be so spacious & well equipped!

are eagerly anticipating the new opportunities that
Porsche's acquisition by the Volkswagen Group may
spawn. Within Porsche's current model range, the
Cayenne still proves to be the leading seller it was

Bryan, Brandon and Bob all invite you to drop by
Porsche of Destin to have a cup of coffee, check out
the facility and see for yourself what they have to
offer. From the front of the showroom to the back of
the service area, we're sure you'll be as impressed as we were!

Some of Porsche’s finest await your examination at Porsche of Destin. Give them a call today to see what they can do for You!
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“I must go down to
the seas again,
for the call of the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that
may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with
the white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown
spume, and the
sea-gulls crying”
John Masefield,

who authored the portion
of “Sea Fever” quoted above, was not there but over
40 folks did show up at Evelyn and Tom Vlasak‟s
Ochlockonee Bay home for the annual Seafood Extravaganza that they have hosted for the North Florida Region for the last five years. True to form, this
year was another great one and John missed it...
The Extravaganza attendees had the running tide,
gentle breezes, white clouds drifting by, seagulls
and about twenty Porsches parked around the Vlasak‟s Bayfront home to make the trip down to the
sea more than worth the effort. The Porsches in-

A sleep deprived Don Boggs, helped get the caravan together
before heading home for some much deserved rest.

cluded Caymans, Boxsters, 911s of varying vintages, 944s, a 928 and a 356. Several guests came
from as far away as the Destin/Fort Walton area. A
contingent of about fifteen cars made the trip in a
caravan, planned by Don Boggs, from the Southwood area of Tallahassee to the Vlasak‟s bayside
home. Don worked into early Saturday morning on
May the 7th getting the legislature out of town but still
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The 2011 Seafood
Extravaganza!
Shrimp, Oysters, Fish, Sun, Water, People and Porsches

Story by Alan Berg
Photos by Alan Berg and David Meade

“Tom and Evelyn started early
preparing peel & eat shrimp, fried
grouper, snapper and oysters,
and don’t forget the great baked
lobster stuffing!”

showed up to get the caravan started and then went
home for needed sleep. Steve and Katherine
LaRosa took over from Don and lead the folks on.
The caravan weaved its way out of Leon County and
through Wakulla County to Ochlockonee Bay. On
the way we passed through the middle of Wakulla‟s
Blue Crab Festival, giving the Festival goers a
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A shot of folks gathering for the caravan from Tallahassee to Ochlockonee Bay. With clear (but hot!) weather, the drive was superb!

glimpse of more Porsches than they had probably
ever seen at once. With the cars receiving applause
and numerous „thumbs up‟ from the crowd, there‟s
no doubt that some of them thought the drive-by
was part of the Festival!
Tom and Evelyn started early preparing peel & eat
shrimp, fried grouper, snapper and oysters, and
don‟t forget the great baked lobster stuffing! Sides
included hush puppies, coleslaw and baked beans.
Unshucked oysters were available on the dock prior
to the feast and desserts included brownies and Key

Lime pie. The Vlasak‟s were assisted by their former
next door neighbors on the Bay, Chuck & Cheryl
O‟Konski (who are 914 owners), now of Beaver, PA.
The O‟Konski‟s have assisted at all five events,
starting when they lived next door on the Bay and
continuing even after their move to PA. The event
concluded with door prize drawings and almost everyone received a prize. Thanks to Capital Eurocars
and several PCANFR members for the prizes. We
also thank the Vlasak‟s and the O‟Konski‟s for making it such a great event. Each Extravaganza is better than the last and this one was no exception!

A ‘Picture-Perfect’ day under the oaks, palms and pines on the North Florida coast. The excellent turn-out made it that much better.
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Photos from 2011’s Seafood Extravaganza

Visit PCA‟s North Florida Region on the Web at http://nfl.pca.org
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Porsche’s Carrera GTS
This beautiful 2011 coupe currently graces the
showroom floor of Porsche of Destin. Not for the
faint of heart, the GTS combines the refined civility of
the Carrera with a large dose of aggressiveness from
the GT3. Sounds like the perfect mix to us!
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Father’s Day Weekend Car Show
Celebration Baptist Church Continues the Tradition!

Story and Photos by Alan Berg
A CORNUCOPIA

OF COLLECTOR CARS
CONVERGE AT CELEBRATION CHURCH! Forgive
the alliteration but it‟s hard to avoid when writing
about this annual event at Celebration Baptist
Church in Tallahassee, and, as you can see from
the accompanying photos, it was a great one!
For the past couple of years, the Celebration Baptist
Church, at the corner of Shamrock Street East and
Centerville Road in Tallahassee, has hosted a Father‟s Day Car Show. In past years, the show was
on Father‟s Day and in the heat of the day.
This year, the show was moved to the Saturday before Father‟s Day and ran from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
and was held in the shady oaks to east of the
Church. The change was much more convenient for

“Live music was provided, food
and beverages were available
and nice cars were everywhere.
More than a hundred cars were
entered!”

those with planned Father‟s Day Celebrations, and a
much more pleasant experience for spectators and
exhibitors with it being in the cooler evening hours.
Celebration Church‟s organization was great. Preregistering of entries could be accomplished on-line,
by phone or by snail mail with no charge to enter.
On arrival, check-in was speedily accomplished for
exhibitors and a number was assigned to each for
voting in the various judging categories. A free meal
ticket was even provided to exhibitors. Voting was
done by exhibitors and spectators.
The entered cars were displayed under and around
the shady trees on the Church grounds. Live music
was provided, food and beverages were available,
and nice cars were everywhere. More than a hundred cars were entered! The winning overall entry
was a 1957 Chevrolet with a silver exterior and absolutely stunning red leather interior.
Benny Lesch, a North Florida Region member, who
has upgraded the interiors on many PCA members‟
cars, praised the red leather interior work on this car
as something special. The inside of the trunk was
even better than the interior. What was amazing
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was that as „over the top‟ as the winning ‟57 Chevy
was, it was not a runaway winner. An orange (it
looks orange, but the color is actually some variant
of red) older Corvette that was also present would
give any car a run for its money in a Concours.
Many other cars were of the same caliber. A beautifully restored black and maroon Ford Model A with a
red velvet interior (parked next to me) was just one.

VW Beetle looked new. A beautifully restored
hearse added a solemn note to the proceedings
but ,if you gotta go, you might as well do it in Style!

Hot rods, older street cars (foreign and domestic),
some restored to a high level, and a whole bunch of
Corvettes were on display, as were a number of
trucks and off road vehicles. Several sports cars including a Lotus, an Austin-Healy, a Karman Ghia
and even a Pontiac Fiero were represented. A ‟69

Speaking of solemn notes, the sole down point, and
this is not the fault of the organizers, was that only
one Porsche was present! The Corvette Club
showed up in force. A group of ten or twelve „Vettes
parked together with others scattered around. Next
year the North Florida Region needs to get together
and give the Corvette Club some competition. Let‟s
get a group of cars like we had at the recent Seafood Extravaganza entered in the show. We‟d all
have a lot of fun. Having a passel of Porsches present could only enhance an already great show!

There were so many Corvettes present that it demands a retaliatory response from PCANFR at next year’s show! What say?

It’s either one of those high-end, all stainless steel kitchens
you’ve heard about or the cleanest engine I’ve ever seen...

Be sure to support our
sponsors: Lesch Designs at
left, Porsche of Destin
(insi de
fr ont
cover),
LELANDWEST (page 19)
and dC Automotive (back
cover). Their support helps
fund Club activities and
Benny Lesch is a North
Florida Region member.
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Photos from Father’s Day Weekend Car Show

Join PCA’s North Florida Region on facebook !
PCANFR is now on facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029
with photos, a calendar and more! No need to be a member of facebook but if you are do give us a Like!
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Hey! Check THIS Out...
If you know of an interesting Porsche oriented book,
magazine article, news happening or web-link, let us
know about it and we„ll mention it here.
From the President: In an effort to mix things up a
bit our Region has moved to a new venue for its
monthly meetings in the Tallahassee area. Please
join us at 6:30PM on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at Milano Pizzeria for New York style Pizza,
Pasta, Subs, Salads and more. Located in the Northwood Centre Mall parking lot at the corner of MLK
Blvd and Tharpe, Milano Pizzeria has great food and
plenty of open parking. Their ‟official‟ address is
1940 N. Monroe St. but don’t enter that address into
your GPS as it won’t get you there! Use the guidance given above or, better yet, check out their excellent website at http://www.themilanopizzeria.com
for directions and a look at their extensive menu. It‟s
not that difficult to find and the time (if any) you invest in doing so will be well rewarded. We look forward to seeing you there!

setup specifically to serve as ‟Information Central‟ for
this year‟s Escape. Make your plans today!
From a VERY Dead Local Bug: We all know of the
“Porsche: Kills Bugs Fast!” advertisement and few
would dispute its accuracy. Well, here are some selected specs on one of our member‟s latest acquisitions that can, arguably, „Kill Bugs‟ even quicker than
its legendary predecessors:
“2010 Porsche GT3. Adaptive Sport Seats, Porsche
Tecquipment Half Cage, full Sharkwerks Exhaust,
450 HP at 8,400 RPM. PCCB Brakes, 19in Center
Lock Wheels…” and the list goes on. The vast array
of interior and exterior options only adds to the nature of this truly incredible piece of Porsche engineering.

Also keep in mind that PCANFR‟s 40th Anniversary
is coming up in November. We‟ve developed a plan
for a fun weekend and are currently refining it. Stay
tuned for details!
From the Editor: Don‟t forget that the 2011 Porsche
Parade in Savannah, GA is getting BIG in the headlights (check out the ad on page 17 if you have!).
Many members of PCANFR are going - are You?
We hope so as you‟ll see many of your friends there.
The 2011 Escape is also in the works. See the ad on
page 17 for the link to the website that has been

Keep an eye out for this GT3 as you tool around the region!

Webmaster Needed: The region is in need of a
Webmaster so if you have the skills, drive & desire
here‟s your chance to help PCANFR in a very big
way! Contact President Danny Fuchs for details.

Author! Author! - Have a Porsche tip or experience to share with us? Der Porsche Brief is
always happy to receive submissions from the region’s members. Text must be submitted in MS-Word format with accompanying photos in .JPG format. Questions? Contact
the Editor via email at barry_a_waters@yahoo.com.
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PCANFR For Sale Listings
1978 911SC. Dark Brown/Tan. Turbo body. Newly rebuilt trans, new clutch, brake pads, half-shafts, 20555/16 fronts, 245-50/16 rear Z-rated Fuldas mounted on
Fuchs. Momo wheel, AM/FM/CD, factory tool kit, original
spare, and sunroof (needs new cable kit). Strong engine
and pinpoint handling. Minor paint chip on L/Rear fender
above tire. Turbo tail w/front splitter. Front oil cooler.
Approx. 135,000 miles (shows 133,500 and works intermittently). I have receipts for the work I‟ve done. Needs
t/signal switch and driver‟s seat rebuilt. $13,200 obo.
Eddie 850.408.0703.
1989 944S2. White, black interior. Odometer shows 97,966; actual is perhaps 3,000 or 4,000
more due to a broken odo drive. Michelins have around 1,000 miles on them. M030 suspension
(from 951S) installed about 2004. Has an electrical drain that neither Vernon nor the dealer
could find, and the battery won't hold a charge for long. If you drive it every few days, it's OK.
Paid $7,100 when I bought it back a year ago and have put about $2,000 into it since. Looking
for reasonable offer. Don Boggs 850-386-2321.

2004 C4S Cabriolet. Guards Red. Maybe the only Red
one for sale! 38K, still under factory warranty.
Dealer maintained; Excellent condition - needs nothing
$46,500.
Trades considered. Contact Jack at
jackeroberts@hotmail.com or via phone at (321) 5063838

1986 911 Carrera. 3.2 liter, Air Conditioning. Probably
less than 200 miles on a transmission refresh by
Vernon, 1st and 2nd gear synchros, bearings, seals.
New CV axle boots. Benny Lesch refreshed the interior.
Everything works on the car (including clock) except the
horn, just haven't chased it down. Good tires on RUF
Speedline wheels (a recent ad had a set of these
wheels for $3500). Asking $16,000. Contact Sam at
(850) 933-6687 cell, (850) 893-8731 home or via email
at sam911@embarqmail.com
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1975 911 Targa. Black/Black, 47,000 miles, all books and
all maintenance records from new, COA and original window sticker. Original engine and transmission, new Sachs
clutch, all seals and gaskets replaced, SSI heat exchangers, electronic ignition, turbo valve covers, turbo tie rods,
Koni shocks, new Targa top, new Mocal oil cooler with dual
fans, leather sport seats, pop off valve, Hella H4 headlight
upgrade, short shift kit, fire extinguisher, complete new custom a/c system with three condensers, all new CIS parts,
excellent condition. $47,000.00. Contact Jack Skelding at
(850) 510-6555 or via email at jmskelding@comcast.net.
1984 911/993 Wide-Body Racecar and Parts Collection.
Semi-tube frame, full race 3.2 eng, 915 LSD trans, 935
susp, all FRP body, Fuel Cell, fire system, two sets Kodiak
10 and 12 X 16 wheels, many spare parts. Email for spec
sheet. Qualified last 4 years for the SCCA Runoffs National, finished all races over past 7 yrs. Make an offer. Local assistance and Trackside support/coaching available.
Spare Parts for misc Porsche models. Too many/varied to
list (does not include spares for car listed above). Email for
complete list. Make offer & take ALL! Contact Tom Vlasak
via email at vlasakte@earthlink.net or (850) 508-6107
1988 911 Cabriolet Turbo-Look w/Supercharger. 2nd
owner since „89. 52,000 miles. Mint/Perfect all original
paint/leather. Factory Loaded options. Original MSRP was
$71k+, since my ownership I've invested over $22K. Special order Champagne ( light tan ) Leather Sport Seats and
door pleats, not-a-scratch, always covered & garaged. At
1.5 psi boost car produces 319 hp to rear wheels! Rises to
349 hp at 3.5 psi boost 349 hp!! Confirmed on a chassis
dyno. Original unused spare, tool kit, all receipts, manuals,
window sticker, air compressor/ pump. Asking $42,900.
Contact Rick at (850) 896-0155 or rick@flagulfrealty.com
1986 911 Cabriolet. A little under 90K miles. Great condition, just checked out by Smith Motorworks in Panama
City. Old gaskets were leaking a few years ago so I did
complete overhaul, have receipts for $8k overhaul from
Pat Williams Racing. Asking $12,000 firm which is $7,000
below NADA Book „Low‟ value. Contact Beau Hebert for
details via email or phone at hebert1800@gmail.com or
(901) 861-7665. Visit
https://picasaweb.google.com/
hebert1800/1986Porsche911Cabriolet# on the web for
more photos.
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PCANFR’s 2011 Officers and Board of Directors
These are the folks that handle the „day-to-day‟ operation of PCANFR. They serve as the
„ground pounders‟ of the club so they need your input to make sure they‟re doing what they can
to help you make the most of your PCA membership experience. Never hesitate to contact them
if you feel the need – they are indeed here for YOU!
President:

Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net

Vice President:

Charlie Stratton - css964@gmail.com

Secretary:

Craig Lewis - blumeryl@aol.com

Treasurer:

Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net

Destin Chair:

Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net

Membership Chair:

Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com

Safety/Insurance Chair: Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net
Webmaster:

(Temporarily Vacant)

Newsletter Editor:

Barry A. Waters - barry_a_waters@yahoo.com

Board of Directors:
Russ Aldrich - russ42a@cox.net

Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net

Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net

Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net

Charles Stratton - css964@gmail.com

Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net

Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com

New Members from Membership Chair Mindy Waters
The North Florida Region of PCA is pleased to welcome the following folks into the PCANFR
fold. Look for them at upcoming events and make them feel at home!
Name

Locale

Car

George Comer
Greg and William England
Matthew Osterhage
Don Saxon
Vaughan Williams

Niceville, FL.
Panama City Beach, FL.
Niceville, FL.
Tallahassee, FL.
Tallahassee, FL.

996
Cayenne
911 SC
996
Boxster
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Region Calendar - JULY, AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 2011
JULY
8/9 - ALMS Northeast Grand Prix, Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT.
8/9 - GRAND-AM Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca, Laguna Seca, Salinas, CA.
20 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are
the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM.
22/24 - ALMS Mobile 1 Grand Prix of Mosport, Bowmanville, Ontario CN.
22/24 - GRAND-AM New Jersey 250, New Jersey Motorsports Park, Millville, NJ.
31/6 AUG - PCA‟s 2011 Porsche Parade. Various locations in and around Savannah, GA. See Ad on
page 17 for details and contact information.

AUGUST
5/6 - ALMS Mid-Ohio Sports Car Challenge, Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH.
12/13 - GRAND-AM Watkins Glen 200, Watkins Glen International, Watkins Glen, NY.
17 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are
the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM.
18/20 - ALMS Road Race Showcase, Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI.
19/20 - GRAND-AM Montreal 200, Circuit Gilles Villeneuve, Montreal, Quebec CN.

SEPTEMBER
2/3 - ALMS Baltimore Grand Prix, the streets of downtown Baltimore, Baltimore, MD.
8/11 - SVRA U.S. Vintage Grand Prix, Watkins Glen International, Watkins Glen, NY.
15/17 - ALMS ModSpace at Monterey, Laguna Seca Raceway, Monterey, CA.
15/18 - PCA‟s 2011 Escape. Various locations in and around Flagstaff, AZ. See Ad on page 17 for details and contact information.
16/17 - GRAND-AM EMCO Gears Classic, Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH.
16/18 - HSR Atlanta Historic Races, Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA.
21 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are
the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM.
28/1 OCT - ALMS Petit Le Mans, Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA.
29/2 OCT - SVRA New Jersey Vintage Historic Races, Thunderbolt Raceway, Millville, NJ.
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